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Integrity Partners with Honeycutt Insurance Marketing 
to Expand Life Insurance Distribution 

Acquisition of fast-growing IMO with dynamic leadership will accelerate Integrity’s mission to help 
more Americans plan for the good days ahead and make the most of what life brings

DALLAS – APRIL 14, 2022 – Integrity Marketing Group, LLC (“Integrity”), a leading 
distributor of life and health insurance, and provider of wealth management and retirement 
planning solutions, today announced it has entered into an agreement to acquire Honeycutt 
Insurance Marketing, an independent marketing organization (“IMO”) based in Victorville, 
California. As part of the acquisition, Tray Honeycutt, President of Honeycutt Insurance 
Marketing, will become a Managing Partner in Integrity. Financial terms of the transaction 
were not disclosed. 

Recognizing the opportunities that many families have to be better financially prepared, 
Tray Honeycutt has dedicated his career to helping his clients feel confident and secure 
about the future.  He established Honeycutt Insurance Marketing to serve middle-income 
consumers by providing final expense insurance, mortgage protection and annuities. 
Honeycutt’s deep understanding of the value of the products and services he offers his 
clients has led to significant year-over-year growth. 

“Integrity’s entire end-to-end structure of systems and resources is built to help companies 
like Honeycutt Insurance Marketing succeed,” explained Bryan W. Adams, Co-Founder and 
CEO of Integrity. “Integrity is a constantly expanding team where each member brings 
value, and everyone understands the power of teamwork to achieve a common goal. We’re 
striving to innovate insurance together, and we need dedicated and dynamic leaders like 
Tray to help accelerate our efforts. Tray understands what it means to set a goal, work 
hard to achieve it and bring others along to share in that success. As part of our team, he 

can now utilize all of Integrity’s offerings to support the growth of his business, and we’re 
thrilled that he is now part of our Integrity family.” 

“At Honeycutt Insurance Marketing, we’ve always understood that the speed of the leader 
determines the speed of the pack,” said Tray Honeycutt, President of Honeycutt Insurance 
Marketing. “Integrity is a clear leader in insurtech innovation, and I didn’t want our company 
to be left behind. Partnering with Integrity offers Honeycutt Insurance Marketing financial 
strength, unmatched technology and a solid infrastructure that will help ensure our 
business can weather storms and stand the test of time. In addition, I’m thrilled to glean 
knowledge from many of the industry’s top leaders through Integrity’s partner network. I’m 
so excited for our future with Integrity Marketing — I see no limit to where we can go and 
grow together.”  

Honeycutt’s philosophy of teamwork and cooperation is perfectly aligned with Integrity’s 
rapidly growing partner network. This innovative group of industry peers works 
collaboratively to optimize insurance and financial processes that help Americans protect 
their life, health and wealth and plan for the good days ahead.

“Tray understands firsthand that the work we do is about helping people when they need it 
most,” explained Shawn Meaike, Managing Partner at Integrity. “His compassion, positivity 
and persistence will be tremendous assets to the Integrity partner network, where he can 
contribute and learn with other industry leaders as we share best practices and solutions. 
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When you help others win, you win as well. That’s a big reason why we’re so grateful to 
count Tray as a valuable new member of our team.” 

Honeycutt Insurance Marketing will experience greater efficiencies through Integrity’s deep 
offering of centralized business services, which include Technology & Innovation, People 
& Culture, finance, legal and compliance. Additionally, the firm will tap into Integrity’s 
comprehensive insurtech platform to better serve clients and expand its product offerings. 
These best-in-class resources include proprietary quoting and enrollment systems, useful 
data and analytics, and powerful customer relationship management software, as well as 
access to a world-class advertising and marketing firm. 

Through this partnership, Honeycutt Insurance Marketing can now offer its employees 
meaningful company ownership through Integrity’s Employee Ownership Plan. 

For more information about Honeycutt Insurance Marketing’s decision to join Integrity, view 
a video at www.integritymarketing.com/Honeycutt. 

About Integrity Marketing Group 
Integrity, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, is a leading distributor of life and health insurance, 
and provider of innovative solutions for wealth management and retirement planning. 
Through its partner network, Integrity helps millions of Americans protect their life, health 
and wealth with a commitment to meet them wherever they are — in person, over the 
phone and online. Integrity’s cutting-edge technology helps streamline the insurance 
and financial planning experience for all stakeholders. In addition, Integrity develops 
products with carrier partners and markets them through its distribution network of 
agencies, brokerages and RIAs throughout the nation. Integrity’s nearly 5,500 employees 
work with more than 420,000 agents and advisors who serve over 10 million clients 
annually. In 2021, Integrity helped carriers place more than $7 billion in new sales and 
oversaw more than $20 billion of assets under management and advisement through its 
RIA and broker-dealer platforms. For more information, visit www.integritymarketing.com.

About Honeycutt Insurance Marketing
Honeycutt Insurance Marketing, headquartered in Victorville, California, is a life insurance 
agency committed to serving the needs of the middle American market. Honeycutt 
Insurance Marketing specializes in mortgage protection, final expense, impaired-risk life 
insurance and retirement income protection. The firm has amassed a growing, nationwide 
salesforce of 600 agents and is known as an innovator of agency growth and development 
strategies. In 2021, Honeycutt Insurance Marketing served over 50,000 families and issued 
over $34 million in life insurance premium.

Media Contact:
Rachel Aird, Public Relations Director
Integrity Marketing Group
press@integritymarketing.com
801-706-7005

Partnership Inquiries: 
Eric Pederson, Vice President of Business Development 
Integrity Marketing Group 
partnership@integritymarketing.com
866-650-1857
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Bryan W. Adams
Co-Founder & CEO

Bryan is the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer for Integrity 
Marketing Group and leads the day-to-day operations of the 
company. Bryan also serves on the Board of Directors of Integrity.

Bryan is the founder of Legacy Safeguard, LLC a company dedicated 
with helping members leave a lasting legacy and being remembered 
long after they’re gone. Bryan is considered one of the nation’s 
leading experts in the senior market and speaks frequently across 
the country about the importance of helping families on one of the 
most difficult days of their lives. He consults with leading insurance 
companies to help them offer the best products to this market.

Prior to founding Integrity, Bryan was Vice President of Business 
Development at Directors Investment Group, Inc., a financial services 
company that operates several life insurance companies, a registered 
investment advisory firm, bank holding company and a mutual 
fund family. Advancing through a series of leadership roles in sales, 
marketing and product development, Bryan became the youngest 
Vice President in the company’s history, where he oversaw all 
expansion efforts throughout the United States.

Bryan has a degree in Business Administration from Texas Tech 
University. Bryan and his family live in Highland Village, Texas.
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Tray Honeycutt
Managing Partner

Tray Honeycutt is the President of Honeycutt Insurance Marketing 
and a Managing Partner at Integrity.

Tray entered the insurance industry in 2013. Having lost both his 
parents to lung cancer, he realized that working as a life insurance 
producer is about much more than just a paycheck. He excelled 
as an agent, helping thousands of families get the coverage they 
need. In 2017, motivated by a desire to see agents succeed at a 
high level, Tray founded Honeycutt Insurance Marketing. Adhering 
to time-tested principles like hard work, commitment, selflessness, 
teamwork and a “no one left behind” attitude has allowed his team to 
experience rapid growth year over year. Today, Honeycutt Insurance 
is one of the fastest growing agencies in America, serving the life 
insurance needs of over 50,000 middle-class families per year. 

When Tray is not working hard to support his agency, he 
enjoys spending time with his family in his hometown of 
Victorville, California.
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View downloadable photos
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